Positioned as an overhead reduction specialist, UnifiedSmiles helps its clients
lower their costs through exclusive pricing on top-brand supplies and services,
concierge-level service from a dedicated client services team, specials from
partner vendors, and even assistance for start-ups.
UnifiedSmiles was founded on the vision that independent dental practitioners
should have the same advantages as large corporate dental firms – without
sacrificing their decision-making freedom. You may know UnifiedSmiles as a
dental purchasing organization, where you can get discounted pricing on namebrand supplies, lab work and business services. While true, we’re so much more
than that! Here are some of the other benefits you receive as a UnifiedSmiles
member.
1. ConciergeConcierge-Level Service with Dedicated Client Service Support
Our knowledgeable “Overhead Reduction” team becomes an extension of your
staff – answering questions and working on your behalf to uncover simple
solutions to increase your profits. Since we’re the ones looking for the very best
deals, your staff can focus entirely on patient care.
2. Partner Vendor Specials
We have the best partner vendors. Not only do they offer high-quality products
and services, but they also go above and beyond for our members. From
discounted continuing education courses to networking seminars to exclusive
package deals, our partner vendors share the love.
3. New Practice StartStart-Up Assistance
In the process of starting-up or taking over a dental practice? Depending on your
eligibility, this package can include a free consultation with the UnifiedSmiles
executive team, 50% off the regular membership fee for the first year, and if
building a new practice, your UnifiedSmiles membership fees could be waived
until the doors open.
4. Exclusive Pricing on Name Brand Products and Trusted Services
And of course, our members enjoy group purchasing pricing on products and
services, such as:
• Dental Equipment, Drugs and Supplies
• Retail Products and Office Supplies
• Laboratory and Dental Refining Services

• Financial and Credit Card Processing Services
• Dental Equipment Repair
• Technology Services
• Continuing Education Programs
• HR Services and Employee Recruitment
• Marketing/Advertising Services
• Insurance
• Infection Control, Regulated Waste and Recycling Solutions
Visit our website to see the growing list of name brands we proudly partner with.
One Call. Big Savings.
Let us show you how much you can save. Simply call 844.US.UNITE or email
info@unifiedsmiles.com to schedule your complimentary, no-obligation savings
analysis.

Still not sure? See what our members have to say.
“We joined UnifiedSmiles when another vendor pointed out that we could save on
many of the products and services we were already using. Not only have we
saved over $25,000 in our first year, but ordering is much simpler – a WIN-WIN!
When you join UnifiedSmiles, you WILL save time, money and build a relationship
with a qualified, knowledgeable team.”
- Suzanne Villani, Office Manager, East Islip Dental Care, East Islip, NY
“Our practice joined UnifiedSmiles because of the huge savings opportunities
with Darby Dental Supplies, and since joining, they’ve also helped by introducing
us to other quality product and services vendors. The result? We’re now saving
thousands per year. I sincerely appreciate their on-going support and their
commitment to helping our practice find savings. The whole experience is really
easy and effective. I would recommend Unified Smiles to other dentists because
they focus on reducing your overhead costs and continue to look for savings for
the entire membership base.”
- Dr. Declan Devereux, Ala Moana Dental Care, Honolulu, HI

To save on Mesa Labs Mail-In Spore Testing Service,
please call Mesa direct at 1-800-289-7786.

